
ONCERNING OUR-
SELVES.- To the
editors, at least, of a
new literary venture
the first and most'
important question
to note in amagazine
making its initial
appearance is natur-

ally that which reverts to the under-
taking; and in many cases, we believe,
the subject of greatest moment likely to
occur to the clientele of such a publica-
tion is also that whîich concerns the
periiodlical itself.

Feeling then that we are to a certain
extent on grounds of mutual interest
with the reader, we may perhaps, under
such extenuating circumstances, be par-
doned f or reverting te a subject which at
any other time might be challenged on
the grounds of questionable taste. We
have reference to the subject of ourselves.

MAssEY's MAGAZINE comes before the
public to-day as the result of a positive
demand in the field of Canadian literature
and art. In literary circles and among
the artistic community it has been a
universally expressed surprise for some
years past that up to this time no eff orts
were made to produce for Canadian
readers a popular literary and artistic
magazine at a somewhat nominal price
Among publishers, however, the risk
attendant upon such a venture, the im
mense capital involved, and the man
chances antecedent te its success, hav
hitherto acted as effectual deterrents t
the embarking in such a labor.

To T HE'MASSEY PREss, therefore, wa
left the work of satisfying this widi
spread denand, and with considerab'
courage has it determined upon ti
enterprise.

As is generally known, TuE MAssE
PRESS is a concern of some ti
years' experience in the general publis
ing business, and M.ssEY's MAGAZIN

therefore, makes its bow to the public,
not as a literary foundling, but as a peri-
odical having all the inherent advan-
tages of knowledge, practice and experi-
ence looked for in a publication of long
standing. In view of this, the editors
have considerable confidence in their
ability to imaintain, nay, eclipse, the
high standard set in this the initial num-
ber of their new publication. The Janu-
ary issue, excellent as it must be admit-
ted it is, is very far from that point of
perfection to which we hope to bring
" MAssEY's." Everything that art and
literature can accomplish to ensure its
success will be entered upon, so that with
that bearty support and co-operation of
the public which it deserves, we hope to
make this magazine superior to any other
published at ten cents.

It is the intention that MAssEY's MAG-
AZINE shall be published monthly; that
it shall contain from time to time, in ad-
dition te stories and poems, articles of
general interest on current topics, social

questions, travel and amusement from
the pens of the best contemporary writ-
ers; that it shall be illustrated in a way
hitherto unattempted in Canada; and
that no expense shall be spared in the
printing and binding of the publication.

It being the aim of the publishers to

. present a popular magazine that will be
s of interest to everybody at a price beyond
- the reach of none it is intended to lay

before our readers only those contribu-
e tions that will be of popular and general
o interest. Consequently this magazine

will not touch extensively on abstruse
's subjects ; it will eschew politics as f ar as

is practicable; avoid religious controver-

le sies; shun questions of race and creed,

le and constantly endeavor by all honor-
able means to advance the interests of

ýY Canadian literature, science and art as

en far as is consistent with the successful

h- operation of a popular periodical. Above

E. ail, MASSEY'S MAGAZINU will never de-


